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A WORD FROM THE PASTOR: 

Epiphany- The Revelation to the Gentiles 

Did St. Helena find the 
remains of the Magi? 

The Feast of Epiphany is 
preceded in importance by only 
three other feasts during the 
liturgical year. In fact, the original 
date for the celebration of Christ’s 
birth (including the visit of the 
Magi), the Baptism of the Lord, 
and the wedding feast at Cana 
was January 6 before it was 
changed to December 25 due 
largely to the promotion of Sextus 
Julius Africanus. But so important had that date of January 6th 
become that the Church decided to dedicate it just to the 
celebration of the manifestation of Christ to the entire world, as 
represented by the Magi. 

The Magi, also referred to as the (Three) Wise Men or (Three) 
Kings, are mentioned only in the Gospel of Matthew, and Christian 
tradition refers to them as a group of distinguished foreigners who 
visited Jesus after his birth, bearing gifts of gold, frankincense and 
myrrh. They are important figures in traditional accounts of the 
nativity celebrations of Christmas, and they are present in almost 
every Christmas creche. 

According to Matthew, they came "from the east" to worship the 
“king of the Jews”. Although the account does not mention the 
number of Magi, the three gifts has led to the widespread 
assumption in the Western Church that there were three men. 
However, in the Eastern Churches, especially the Syriac churches, 
the Magi often number twelve. Their identification as kings in later 
Christian writings is probably linked to Psalms 72:11, "May all 
kings fall down before him”. The “star” which they had been 
following has traditionally become known as the Star of Bethlehem. 

Traditional nativity scenes depict three "kings" visiting the infant 
Jesus on the night of his birth, in a manger accompanied by the 
shepherds and angels, but this should be understood as an artistic 
convention allowing the two separate scenes of the Adoration of 
the Shepherds on the birth night and the later Adoration of the 
Magi to be combined for convenience. 

The word magi is a plural of the Latin word magus, which is a 
translation of the original Greek word magos and refers to 
members of the priestly caste of Zoroastrianism, then the 
dominant religion of Persia. These priests were also astrologers 
who saw signs in the sky. The religious practices and use of 
astrology of the Magi eventually resulted in the English term 
magic, although Zoroastrianism was in fact strongly opposed to 
sorcery. 

The New Testament does not give their names, but according to 
Western church tradition, they are called Balthasar who is often 
represented as a king of Arabia, Melchior as a king of Persia, and 
Gaspar (or Caspar) as a king of India. These names apparently 
derive from a Greek manuscript probably composed in Alexandria 
around 500, and which has been translated into Latin with the title 
Excerpta Latina Barbari. 

Apart from their names, the three Magi developed distinct 
characteristics in Christian tradition, so that between them they 
represented the three ages of (adult) man, three geographical and 
cultural areas, and sometimes other things. In the normal Western 
account, reflected in art by the 14th century, Caspar is old, 
normally with a white beard, and gives the gold; he is "King of 
Tarsus, land of merchants" on the Mediterranean coast of modern 
Turkey, and is first in line to kneel to Christ. Melchior is middle-
aged, giving frankincense from his native Persia, and Balthazar is 

a young man, very often and increasingly black-skinned, with 
myrrh from Saba. Their ages were often given as 60, 40 and 20 
respectively, and their geographical origins were rather variable. 
Even though they may have all come from different countries, it 
was common during this time for bands of magi to be living 
together in community throughout the middle east. 

The three gifts presented to Jesus have both a secular and a 
religious significance. On the one hand, all three gifts are ordinary 
offerings and gifts given to a king. Myrrh being commonly used as 
an anointing oil, frankincense as a perfume, and gold as a 
valuable. However, the three gifts also have a spiritual meaning: 
gold as a symbol of kingship on earth, frankincense as a symbol of 
priesthood, and myrrh (an embalming oil) as a symbol of death. It 
was these three gifts that caused the number of magi to be fixed at 
three, and according to Isaiah 60 and Psalm 72, gifts would be 
given by kings, and this has played a central role in the perception 
of the Magi as kings, rather than as astronomer-priests. 

The scriptures only say that after visiting Jesus “at his house,” they 
returned to their country. However, there is one interesting 
tradition about them concerning our patroness St. Helena. There is 
a Shrine of the Three Kings at the Cologne Cathedral which is said 
to contain the bones of the Three Wise Men. Reputedly they were 
first discovered by Saint Helena on her famous pilgrimage to 
Palestine and the Holy Lands. She took the remains to the church 
of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople, and they were later moved to 
Milan by the city’s bishop Eustorgius, before being sent to their 
current resting place by the Holy Roman Emperor Frederick I in 
1164 AD. The Milanese celebrate their part in the tradition by 
holding a medieval costume parade every January 6th. 

The account of St. Helena finding the remains of the Magi is first 
told by a 14th century Carmelite friar John of Hildesheim in his 
Historia Trium Regum ("History of the Three Kings"). In accounting 
for the presence in Cologne of their mummified relics, he begins 
with the journey of St. Helena, mother of Constantine I, to 
Jerusalem, where she recovered the True Cross and “other relics.” 

He writes: “Queen Helena… began to think greatly of the bodies of 
these three kings, and she arrayed herself, and accompanied by 
many attendants, went into the Land of Ind… after she had found 
the bodies of Melchior, Balthazar, and Gaspar, Queen Helena put 
them into one chest and ornamented it with great riches, and she 
brought them into Constantinople... and laid them in a church that 
is called Saint Sophia.” 

The feast of “the manifestation,” or Epiphany, is traditionally 
celebrated the 12th day after Christmas, January 6th. In the 
dioceses of the United States this feast has been moved to the 
Sunday between January 2 and January 8th. The word “Epiphany” 
takes its name from the Greek “epiphania,” which denotes the visit 
of a god to earth. For many years in the English speaking world, 
the feast of Epiphany has been overshadowed by that of 
Christmas. But unless we realize the significance of this great day, 
we see only one side of the mystery of the Incarnation. Now after 
contemplating the staggering fact that God has become a human 
child, we turn to look at this mystery from the opposite angle and 
realize that this seemingly helpless Child is, in fact, the omnipotent 
God, the King and Ruler of the universe. The feast of Christ's 
divinity completes the feast of His humanity. It fulfills all our Advent 
longing for the King "who is 
come with great power and 
majesty." We see that whereas 
Christmas is the family feast of 
Christianity, Epiphany is the 
great "world feast of the Catholic 
Church.” 

The feast remembers four 
important themes. First, is the 
manifestation to the world that 
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this child born in such humble circumstances is, in fact, both the 
Christ and the son of God. A second idea is the extension of 
Christ’s kingship not just to the Jewish people (the shepherds) but 
to the whole world (the magi). Closely linked to both these themes 
of divine manifestation and world kingship is a third idea running 
through the Epiphany feast: that of light. During Advent, the world 
was in darkness, and we prayed and waited in the spirit of the 
Jewish nation which lived in expectation of the Coming Light 
during thousands of years. At Christmas the Light shone forth, but 
dimly, seen only by a few around the crib: Mary and Joseph and 
the shepherds. But at Epiphany the Light bursts forth to all nations 
and the prophecy is fulfilled: "The Gentiles shall walk in Thy light, 
and kings in the brightness of Thy rising." The mysterious star of 
Epiphany, "flashing like a flame," is still another facet of the light-
motif. Finally, Epiphany is the uniting of Christ with humanity. The 
Epiphany antiphon for the hour of Lauds brings out strikingly this 
theme of the divine marriage of Christ with humanity, and at the 
same time shows the deep mystical significance behind the 
historical events surrounding the feast. Perhaps nowhere more 
clearly than in this antiphon do we see that on Epiphany we do not 
commemorate a set of historical facts as much as we celebrate a 
great mystery: "This day the Church is joined to her heavenly 
Spouse, for Christ has cleansed her crimes in the Jordan. With 
gifts the Magi hasten to the royal nuptials, and the guests are 
gladdened with wine made from water.” 

Thus, the central importance of the Feast of the Epiphany is that 
liturgically we are brought to see the connections between the 
Incarnation and the Resurrection. In a certain sense, this feast 
recalls for us the entire Paschal Mystery. It is for this reason that in 
many churches the Deacon, after chanting the Gospel solemnly 
proclaims in sacred chant the dates of the next Ash Wednesday, 
Easter, the Ascension, Pentecost, Corpus Christi, and the 
following First Sunday of Advent. The Feast of Epiphany, then, 
calls us to contemplate our own creation and its orientation to our 
new creation in Christ Jesus. 

There are many national customs associated with Epiphany. In 
Puerto Rico, Epiphany is an important festive holiday, and is 
commonly referred as Dia de Los Tres Reyes Magos, or Three 
Kings' Day. It is traditional for children to fill a box with fresh grass 
or hay and put it underneath their bed, for the Wise Men's camels. 
The three kings will then take the grass to feed the camels and will 
leave gifts under the bed as a reward. On the day before the feast 
(January 5), the "Rosario de Reyes" or "Promesa de Reyes" is 
celebrated with songs (aguinaldos) promised to be sung to the 
Kings, usually before a little table with figures of the Nativity and 
the Kings or with the Kings alone and their camels. This 
celebration is accompanied with chicken soup, snacks, and drinks. 

In Louisiana, Epiphany is the beginning of the Carnival season, 
during which it is customary to bake King Cakes, similar to the 
Rosca de Reyes of Mexico. They are round in shape, filled with 
cinnamon, glazed white, and coated in traditional carnival color 
sanding sugar. The person who finds the doll (or bean) must 
provide the next king cake. The interval between Epiphany and 
Mardi Gras is sometimes known as "king cake season.” 
                     Fr. David Powers 

Blessing of Homes for Epiphany 

One Epiphany custom in many countries is that of the celebration 
of a childrens' festival between January 1-6 (Three Kings Day). 
After a service at the churches the children go from house to 
house to gather offerings for poor children in poor countries. They 
are dressed as the three kings and carry sticks with stars on the 
top. At the homes they sing songs and recite messages of 
Christmas. At each house they chalk the letters "20+C+M+B+16" 
which stand for the Latin Christus Mansionem Benedicat (May 
Christ bless this house). At the same time the letters are the first 
letters of the names of the wise men: Caspar, Melchior and 
Balthasar. 

The Magi, who journeyed a great distance to recognize the birth of 
a foreign king, recognized the blessing of peace that this king’s 
appearance signified. Their gifts and obeisance to the new king 
implied their acceptance of his peaceful reign. As we reenact the 
Magi’s blessing, we acknowledge that Christ’s entrance into the 
world makes our homes places of peace and hospitality . 

The whole of the Christmas season, especially on the feast of the 
Epiphany, is a traditional time to bless homes, including 
passageways and doorways. Often related to these blessings is a 
ritual of “chalking” the doors of the home with the numbers of the 
year separated by the initials, C+M+B. It is very easy to bless your 
own home, and here is one way to do it. 

+Epiphany Blessing Of A Home+ 

All make the Sign of the Cross. 

Head of Household: "Peace be to this house and: to all who 
dwell here, in the name of the Lord. 

All: Blessed be God forever. 

Reader: In the beginning was the Word and the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with 
God. All things came to be through him, and without him nothing 
came to be..... And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, 
and we saw his glory, the glory as of the Father's only Son, full of 
grace and truth. (John 1:1-3.14) 

Next, each room of the home is sprinkled with holy water. Then, 
the year and initials of the Magi are inscribed above the inside 
door most people use to enter your home with blessed chalk 
(Casper, Melchior and Balthasar with the first two numerals of the 
year preceding the C and the last two numerals of the year placed 

after the B) as follows: 20 + C + M + B + 16 

As you inscribe the initials say: “Christus Mansionem Benedicat” 
which means “May Christ bless this house”. 
 

All: Lord God of heaven and earth, you revealed your only 
begotten Son to every nation by the guidance of a star. Bless this 
house and all who inhabit it. May we be blessed with health, 
goodness of heart, gentleness and the keeping of your law. Fill us 
with the light of Christ, that our love for each other may go out to 

all. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

The Story Behind “The Twelve Days of Christmas” 
Christmas has come and gone? No!!! All of those people who take 
down their tree and Christmas decorations on December 26 or 
shortly thereafter have missed the point. December 25th is the 
FIRST day of Christmas, which is a twelve-day celebration, and 
we even have a popular song to remind us of that fact. 

The Twelve Days of Christmas is a song about the twelve days 
between the birth of Christ (Christmas, December 25) and the 
coming of the Magi (Epiphany, January 6). The Christmas season, 
however, lasts until the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord. Although 
the specific origins of the song are not known, it possibly began as 
a Twelfth Night "memory-and-forfeits" game in which the leader 
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recited a verse, each of the players repeated the verse, the leader 
added another verse, and so on until one of the players made a 
mistake, with the player who erred had to pay a penalty, such as a 
offering up a kiss or a sweet. This is how the song was presented 
in its earliest known printed version, in the 1780 children's book 
Mirth Without Mischief. (The song is apparently much older than 
this printed version, but we do not currently know how much 
older.) 

Textual evidence indicates that the song "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas" was not English, as many people believe, in origin, but 
French. Three French versions of the song are known, and items 
mentioned in the song itself (the partridge, for example, which was 
not introduced to England from France until the late 1770s) are 
indicative of a French origin. 

It is highly probable that "The Twelve Days of Christmas" became 
a transformation of a song called "A New Dial" (also known as "In 
Those Twelve Days"), which dates to at least 1625 and assigns 
religious meanings to each of the twelve days of Christmas, 
though not necessarily for the purposes of secretly teaching a 
catechism, as some people commonly believe because there is a 
wide variation of religious meanings assigned to each verse. In a 
manner somewhat similar to the memory-and-forfeits performance 
of "The Twelve Days of Christmas," the song "A New Dial" was 
recited in a question-and-answer format. 

Irish Jesuits working in England in the seventeenth century 
mentioned in letters they wrote to their motherhouse in Douai-
Rheims, in France that they used this song to remind young 
people of some of the primary tenets of their faith. The religious 
meaning most often assigned to the verses of the song include the 
following: The "true love" mentioned in the song doesn't refer to an 
earthly suitor, it refers to God Himself. The "me" who receives the 
presents refers to every baptized person. The partridge in a pear 
tree is Jesus Christ, the Son of God. In the song, Christ is 
symbolically presented as a mother partridge which feigns injury to 
decoy predators from her helpless nestlings, much in memory of 
the expression of Christ's sadness over the fate of Jerusalem: 
"Jerusalem! Jerusalem! How often would I have sheltered thee 
under my wings, as a hen does her chicks, but thou wouldst not 
have it so..." 

The other symbols most commonly mean the following: 

2 Turtle Doves = The Old and New Testaments 

3 French Hens = Faith, Hope and Charity, the Theological Virtues 

4 Calling Birds = the Four Gospels and/or the Four Evangelists 

5 Golden Rings = The first Five Books of the Old Testament, the 
"Pentateuch", which gives the history of man's fall from grace. 

6 Geese A-laying = the six days of creation 

7 Swans A-swimming = the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit, the 
seven sacraments 

8 Maids A-milking = the eight beatitudes 

9 Ladies Dancing = the nine Fruits of the Holy Spirit 

10 Lords A-leaping = the ten commandments 

11 Pipers Piping = the eleven faithful apostles 

12 Drummers Drumming = the twelve points of doctrine in the 
Apostle's Creed 

 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 

Feast January 4 

Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton, S.C. (August 28, 1774 – January 4, 
1821) was the first native-born citizen of the United States to be 
canonized by the Roman Catholic Church (September 14, 1975). 
She established the first Catholic girl's school in the nation in 
Emmitsburg, Maryland, where she also founded the first American 
congregation of religious sisters, the Sisters of Charity. 

Born two years before the American Revolution, Elizabeth grew up 

in the upper class of New York society. Her father was the first 
professor of anatomy at Columbia College, and her mother was 
the daughter of an Anglican priest. Elizabeth was a prolific reader, 
and read everything from the Bible to contemporary novels. In 
spite of her high society background, Elizabeth's early life was 
quiet, simple, and often lonely. As she grew a little older, the 
Bible was to become her continual instruction, support and 
comfort, and she would continue to love the Scriptures for the 
rest of her life. 

In 1794, Elizabeth married the wealthy, young Scotsman William 
Seton, with whom she was deeply in love, and they lived in a 
fashionable house on Wall Street. The first years of their marriage 
were happy and prosperous, and they had five children. But, this 
time of Elizabeth's life was to be a brief moment of earthly 
happiness before the many deaths and partings she was to suffer. 
Within four years, William's father died, leaving the young couple 
in charge of William's seven half brothers and sisters, as well as 
the family's import business. 

Events moved quickly from there with devastating effect. Both 
William's business and health failed. He was finally forced to file a 
petition of bankruptcy and, in a final attempt to save William's 
health, the Setons sailed for Italy, where William had business 
friends. Unfortunately, William died of tuberculosis while in Italy. 
Elizabeth's one consolation was that he had recently awakened to 
the things of God. 

The many enforced separations from dear ones by death and 
distance served to draw Elizabeth's heart to God and eternity. The 
accepting and embracing of God's will - "The Will," as she called it 
- would be a keynote in her spiritual life. In Italy, Elizabeth 
captivated everyone by her kindness, patience, good sense, wit, 
and courtesy. During this time Elizabeth became interested in the 
Catholic Faith and, over a period of months, her Italian friends 
guided her in Catholic instruction. 

Elizabeth's desire for the Bread of Life was to be a strong force 
leading her to the Catholic Church. Having lost her mother at an 
early age, Elizabeth felt great comfort in the idea that the Blessed 
Virgin was truly her mother. She asked the Blessed Virgin to 
guide her to the True Faith and officially joined the Catholic 
Church in 1805. 

At the suggestion of the president of St. Mary's College in 
Baltimore, Maryland, Elizabeth started a school in that city. The 
school had originally been secular but once news of her entrance 
to Catholicism spread, several girls were removed from her 
school. It was Seton, and two other young women who began 
plans for a new religious order of sisters. They established the 
first free Catholic school in America, just as St. Joseph Calasanz, 
the founder of the Piarist Fathers, had established the first free 
public school in Europe back in 1597, and when the young 
religious community of sisters adopted their rule, they made 
provisions for Elizabeth to continue raising her children. 

On March 25, 1809, Elizabeth Seton pronounced her vows of 
poverty, chastity, and obedience, binding for one year. From that 
time she was called Mother Seton. Similarly, it was on March 25, 
1617 that St. Joseph Calasanz had pronounced his vows of 
poverty, chastity, obedience, and the education of youth 
especially the poor. 

Although Mother Seton also became afflicted with tuberculosis, 
she continued to guide her children. The Rule of the Sisterhood 
was formally ratified in 1812. It was based upon the Rule           
St. Vincent de Paul had written for his Daughters of Charity in 
France. By 1818, in addition to their first school, the sisters had 

established two orphanages and another school. Today, six 
groups of sisters can trace their origins to Mother Seton's initial 
foundation. 



Mother Seton's favorite prayer was the 23rd Psalm and she 
developed a deep devotion to the Eucharist, Sacred Scripture, and 
the Virgin Mary. 

For the last three years of her life, Elizabeth felt that God was 
getting ready to call her, and this gave her great joy. She died in 
1821 at the age of 46, only sixteen years after becoming a 
Catholic. She was beatified by Pope John XXIII on March 17, 
1963 and was canonized on September 14, 1975 by Pope Paul VI. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Father Andrew Berinyuy’s Father dies 

Just a note to let you know that on December 26, 2015,             

Mr. Shey Raphael Mbinkar, the Father of Rev. Andrew Berinyuy 

Mbinkar, died in Shishong Hospital, Kumbo, Cameroon. Let us 

keep him and Fr. Andrew in our prayers. 

50/50 DRAWING: The Dec. 20 winners are: No. 165 & No. 384 @ $21 

 THREE KINGS CELEBRATION-You are invited to 

attend the Third Annual Three Kings Day Celebration on 

Saturday, January 9 from 12-2 pm in Mechler  Hall at the 

Church of the Holy Family, 2158 Watson Avenue. Reserve 

your space by calling 718-822-2049. 

 FIRST COMMUNION SESSION-The next Sunday First 

Communion session is on January 10 after the 10:30 am 

Family Mass. The next Spanish Family Session will be 

held on January 17 after the NOON Mass. The English 

Family Session will be held on January 24 after  the 

10:30AM Mass. 

 CONFIRMATION CLASS-The first session for              St. 

Helena School 7th Graders will take place on Tuesday, 

January 5 after  school. For  more info, call Fr . Richard at 

718-892-3232. 

 ENGLISH BIBLE STUDY COURSE-Our second 

semester English Bible Study is called THE BIBLE 

TIMELINE, and it is a 24-week course that surveys the 

highlights of the Bible story. The course will meet every 

Tuesday from 7:30 pm to 9 pm beginning January 19 and 

includes videos and discussion. No previous Bible Study 

experience is necessary. Students will need to bring a good 

study Bible such as the revised standard version (Catholic 

Edition) to each session. The course is ideal for both the 

beginning and the experienced Bible student. For more 

information, call Fr. David at 718-892-3232. 

 HELPING ST. HELENA– The commitment of our  

Christian faith penetrates all aspects of our life, allowing us 

to give glory to our Heavenly Father. Your financial support 

of St. Helena’s is one opportunity to give witness to our 

faith. Please be generous in the Christmas collection during 

these holidays. We do rely on your prayers and support. 

Also, your will is one of the most important documents you 

will make in your lifetime because it is through your will 

that you will carry on the work that God has called you to do 

while here on earth. A bequest to St. Helena can be made in 

several ways: a gift of a percentage of your estate, a gift of a 

specific asset, a gift of the residue of your estate, property, 

retirement plan assets, or an insurance policy. But, always 

seek an advisor before drafting your will. St. Helena's wishes 

you and yours a Blessed Advent and a Merry Christmas.  

 FLEA MARKET-For future reference, there will be a Flea 

Market every third Sunday of the month. The next one will 

be on January 17 from 10AM-2PM in the Family Center . 

 ITALIAN NATIVITY SCENE AT ST. PATRICK’S 

Inspired by the City of Matera, Italy, which is a UNESCO 

World Heritage site and sponsored by the Italian National 

Tourist Board, this special Nativity Scene created by 

Maestro Francesco Artese is touring the world and is now at             

St. Patrick's Cathedral and will remain there throughout the 

Christmas season. So take the family, and visit it.  

 THE HOLY YEAR OF MERCY which was solemnly 

declared by Pope Francis, began this past Tuesday on 

December 8, 2015 and will last until November 20, 2016. 

You will soon receive more information about upcoming 

celebrations for the Year of Mercy. Meanwhile, we can all 

practice both the Corporal Works of Mercy (feed the hungry, 

give drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked, shelter the 

homeless, care for the sick, visit the imprisoned, and bury 

the dead) and the Spiritual Works of Mercy (convert sinners, 

instruct the ignorant, advise the doubtful, comfort the 

sorrowful, bear wrongs patiently, forgive injuries, and pray 

for the living and the dead.) This is truly a time to heal, to 

help, and to forgive.  

  2016 SUNDAY CHURCH ENVELOPES-We are grateful 

to all our parishioners who faithfully use the Sunday Church 

envelopes. We depend on your continued generosity in 

helping your parish. Pick yours up today in the Bookstore or 

the Rectory 

 ADULT CHOIR PRACTICE-is held every Sunday at 

11:30AM in the rectory downstair s meeting room.  

 BAPTISM AND BIRTH CERTIFICATES-Just a 

reminder that parents MUST bring a copy of your child's 

birth certificate to the Baptism Preparation Classes. If 

possible, the godparents should also be present for the class. 

Thank you. 

 BLESSED HOLY WATER NOW IN THE RECTORY-

The stainless steel container with the blessed Holy Water has 

been moved to the rectory foyer. You can now come to the 

rectory to obtain blessed holy water.  

 75TH ANNIVERSARY DVD’S are available at the 

Bookstore for $10 each. We can also mail them to you; just 

call the rectory at 718-892-3232 to place your order. 

 HISPANIC PASTORAL INSTITUTE FOR ADULT 

FAITH FORMATION: trains lay Hispanic leaders to 

serve parishes in the Archdiocese of New York. Classes are 

actively being held at Christ the King and St. Philip Neri 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 

Valeria Reid 

Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria 

Jonah Hortaleza 

Lucy Cannavacciuolo 

David Murray 

Joan Ricci 
 
 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families: 
Elena Cepeda 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
 

Sunday, December 27, 2015          $3,161.99 
 

Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,231.00 
 

Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and 

for all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish. 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 

Iglesia de St. Helena. 



parishes in the Bronx. The institute is open to all Hispanic 

parishioners. For more information, call 212-371-1000 X 2982.  

 FREE TEEN ART STUDIO AND BRONX RIVER ART 

CENTER CLASSES-Registration is now underway for 

Bronx River Art Center, 2064 Boston Road, Winter 2016 Art 

classes, which will take place from January 5-March 19. 

Visit their website at www.bronxriverart.org for course 

descriptions and site locations, and you can register online. 

Partial-tuition scholarships are available based on financial 

need and portfolio review. Classes are available for everyone 

ages 7 and older. BRAC also offers various Arts & 

Education workshops as well as the TEEN PROJECT 

STUDIO, which is a FREE 10-week interdisciplinary art 

design program offered Tuesdays from 4-6 pm. Students 

participate in art and digital workshops and attend monthly 

field trips to museums, galleries, and artist studios. For more 

information on all of these programs, call 718-589-5819. 

 COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDENT 

LEADERS-Attention High School Seniors! The Venerable 

Pierre Toussaint Scholarship Programs provides a renewable 

$2,000 college scholarship for Catholic students who have 

demonstrated scholarship, character, and leadership 

characteristics. Applications are available at the rectory. 

Application deadline Friday, February 19. 

 A COURSE IN QUANTUM FORGIVENESS-Rogier F. 

van Vlissingen will teach a 13-week class in Quantum 

Forgiveness at St. Helena’s on Sundays from 3 PM to 4:30 

PM, beginning Sunday, January 10 through April 3. It 

will be a study group on A Course in Miracles, with a focus 

on the application of forgiveness every day and every minute 

of every day. Pope Francis calls us to Forgive during this 

Extraordinary Year of Mercy. Forgiveness is still and quiet; 

it looks and waits and does not judge. An unforgiving 

thought makes a judgment that it will not raise to doubt. The 

mind becomes closed and will not be released. This bilingual 

workshop (English and Spanish) will center on forgiveness 

from a very different perspective. Rogier F. van Vlissingen 

is the author of “Closing the Circle, Pursah’s Gospel of 

Thomas and A Course in Miracles.” The required text for the 

class is A Course in Miracles, 3rd Ed., which is available 

from Amazon or Barnes and Noble. Priority seating is $7 

and is limited to 20 seats or one can make a cash donation at 

the door. For more information, call 917-549-0959.  

 HEATING HELP-Households that need help paying their 

heating bills this winter can NOW begin applying for 

assistance from the Home Energy Assistance Program 

(HEAP). The program provides financial assistance to help 

low-income and elderly New Yorkers keep their homes 

warm during the winter months. For more information, call 

800-342-3009 or visit http://on.ny.gov/1PM7ZL9 

 WE ARE HERE TO HELP-Do you need assistance from 

health and social service professionals? ARCH CARE is 

sponsored by the Archdiocese of New York. It answers 

questions and assists with: housing for seniors and disabled 

persons, legal issues, support groups for caregivers, dementia 

care, transportation options, volunteer opportunities, etc. Call 

ARCHCARE at 855-951- CARE. The line is open 7 days a 

week from  8 am until 8 pm, or go to www.archcare.org/

community-resources. Sponsored by Catholic Char ities. 

 HOUSEKEEPER-I am looking for a job as a Housekeeper. 

I have experience and also speak French. If interested, call 

Betty at 786-212-8551. 

 PLEASE SUPPORT OUR BULLETIN ADVERTISERS-

We are very grateful to the businesses and offices that 

advertise and support the printing of our Sunday bulletin. 

Please consider patronizing them, and tell them that you saw 

their ad in our Sunday bulletin. 
 

 
ANUNCIOS EN ESPANOL 

 

 CCD Atención: La próxima reunión en español será el 17 

de enero después de la misa de 12 pm. Todos los que reciben 

instrucción religiosa en español deben estar presentes es día. 

 FLEA MARKET: Recuerden que el Flea Market se 

realizará cada tercer  domingo de mes, por  lo tanto el 

próximo será el 17 de enero. El lugar es el Parish Center (la 

casa verde) en el parqueadero. Horario: 10 am a 2 pm. 

 AÑO DE LA MISERICORDIA: Todos estamos invitados 

a descubrir y vivir el poder del amor misericordioso del 

Señor. Te invitamos a celebrar cada semana los “Miércoles 

de la Misericordia” de 7 pm a 8.30 pm. 

 AGUA BENDITA: Se recuerda que s eha colocado en la 

Rectoría  un recipiente con agua bendita para que ustedes 

traigan sus recipientes y la lleven a sus casas. El agua 

bendita bien utilizada es una arma muy fuerte para a 

protección personal y de la familia. La Iglesia siempre ha 

reconocido el poder purificador del agua bendita. 

 

Check these out and see all of the exciting things  

happening here at St. Helena 

 Current and former parishioners and alumni have the ability to 

contribute electronically to St. Helena through the PARISH 

PAY link our website. 

 LIKE US ON FACEBOOK-St. Helena has both a 

FACEBOOK page and a website. Please visit and then like us 

on FACEBOOK at: St. Helena Catholic Church.  

 Our parish website is: www.churchofsthelena.com.  

ST. HELENA SCHOOL NEWS 
 

 The first School Mass of the new year will take place at 9:30 

AM on Friday, January 8. Classes will dismiss at NOON 

on that day. 

 ST. HELENA STUDENT PRACTICES THE SPIRIT OF 

THE SEASON-We would like to commend a St. Helena's 

student, Ella Vincent,  for her spirit of giving during this 

holiday season. For the past two years, third grade student 

Ella Vincent has said she wants no presents for herself at 

Christmas but instead has bought toys for children and 

brought them to a Homeless Shelter. This is a wonderful 

example of living the Gospel message and participating in 

the Spirit of Christmas. 

 Box tops for Education. Please                                  

continue to save your Boxtops for                           

Education. Pleae see the website for                         

qualifying products.  

        www.boxtops4education 
               Thank you for helping our School. 

 

School is on vacation until Monday, January 4 

http://www.bronxriverart.org/


BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 
 

Hola queridos hermanos. Bienvenidos al primer boletín del año. 

Los Padres Escolapios deseamos de corazón que este fin de año 

haya servido para reflexionar profundamente en el misterio de 

Cristo que es también el misterio de nuestra vida. La fiesta de 

nuestro Redentor es tan grande que se necesitan ocho días para 

celebrarla, se llama la Octava de Navidad. Quienes vienen a misa 

entre semana se han dado cuenta que cada día se ha rezado el 

Gloria, lo cual es una indicación que nos hace la liturgia sobre la 

importancia de esta celebración. La Octava de Navidad termina 

con la Solemnidad de María Madre de Dios, que este año se 

celebró el viernes 1 de enero. Navidad se termina el día del 

Bautismo del Señor que celebraremos el próximo domingo, 10 de 

diciembre . ¿Por qué nuestra Iglesia celebra el 1 de enero la 

Solemnidad de la Virgen? ¿No es acaso Jesús el protagonista de 

esta temporada? Claro que sí, pero esta Solemnidad no le quita en 

nada la importancia a Jesús en esta época de Navidad; al 

contrario, nos ayuda a vivirla mejor. Los católicos 

comprendemos muy bien la presencia privilegiada de María en el 

nacimiento y manifestación de Jesucristo. Y ese papel tan 

importante de ella no es porque nosotros lo hubiéramos decidido, 

es Dios mismo quien lo decidió, Él quiso que ella estuviera al 

lado de Jesús desde antes de su nacimiento, así como luego iba a 

estar al pie de la cruz, en la alegría de la Pascua y en la venida del 

Espíritu sobre la comunidad. Esta fiesta nos recuerda la parte que 

le correspondió (y sigue correspondiendo) en el plan de salvación 

de Dios para la humanidad y cómo por su medio nos llegó la 

salvación, o sea, el Salvador. También recordamos que Pablo VI 

reconoce a María como “Madre de la Iglesia”, ya que el Salvador 

(de quién es madre) la confió a Juan (quien representa a Iglesia) 

al pie de la cruz. Por eso María es maestra de la espera, de la 

acogida y de la manifestación del Mesías al mundo. Ella es la 

persona que mejor vivió el Adviento y la Navidad y la 

manifestación de la Epifanía. Por ello su recuerdo puede 

ayudarnos, junto al de Jesús, a celebrar este tiempo y a empezar 

mejor el año. Algo similar sucede con la Solemnidad de la 

Epifanía del Señor que celebramos el domingo 3 de enero. 

Aunque Jesús es siempre el centro e la experiencia de Dios en 

medio de nosotros, aquí los reyes magos desempeñan un papel 

muy importante.   Ellos representan la “manifestación” del 

Mesías también a los pueblo paganos, de los cuales somos parte. 

En esta fiesta se celebra el Niño nacido de María y la 

manifestación del que es Hijo de Dios, el Mesías de los judíos y 

luz de las naciones. Este recordatorio nos debe servir para unir la 

Navidad con la Pascua. Sí, ese precioso Niño que hemos adorado 

es el Redentor que será crucificado por nuestros pecados. Por 

eso, tiene sentido la tradición de besar el Niño, en adoración, 

como lo hicieron los reyes magos. ¡Qué diferencia de actitud! 

Los reyes magos vinieron desde lejos para adorar al Niño 

mientras las autoridades de Jerusalén no fueron capaces de 

reconocerlo. Que no nos suceda lo mismo. Los profetas nos lo 

dicen: “Llega tu luz, la gloria del Señor amanece sobre ti”, es una 

invitación a dar paso a la luz de Cristo que es el verdadero Sol 

que ilumina nuestras vidas. Es importante, como lo hicieron los 

reyes magos, dejar que esa luz, que esa estrella nos guíe. Que 

nuestra actitud sea, no sólo en Navidad, de acogida, de apertura a 

la luz. Dios nos llamó de las tinieblas a su luz admirable, Cristo 

se ha manifestado al mundo como luz en las tinieblas. Deseo de 

corazón, hermanos, que desde hoy y hasta el final de nuestras 

vidas, encontremos en Jesús a Aquel que es “luz de luz en 

nuestro caminar”.          P. Nelson 

Mass Intentions 
SUNDAY, Jan. 3, 2016-Epiphany of the Lord 
 7:30 Constance L. Viola 
 9:00 Melissa Gonzalez (Intentions) 
 10:30 Mary L. Walsh 
 12:00 Our Lady of Guadalupe, for Blessings  
  Received this Year  
  (Familia Osorio Cruz Intentions) 
  Our Parishioners 
 1:30 Genevieve Cerbone 
 5:00 Elbert Jones (deceased) and  
  Maria Morin (Intentions) 
MONDAY, January 4, 2016-Feast of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
 6:50 St. Helena’s Benefactors 
 8:30 Mabel Schoenthaler 
 12:15 Mary L. Walsh 
TUESDAY, January 5, 2016-Feast of St. John Neuman 
 6:50 Antonieta Cirone 
 8:30 Divine Justice for Gang Killings of Innocent 
   People in San Salvador 
 12:15 Mary Walsh 
WEDNESDAY, January 6, 2016-Feast of St. André Bessette 
 6:50 Valentine Wnek 
 8:30 Daniel-for Good Health 
 12:15 Edward F. Foley 
 7:30 Carlos B. Perez 
THURSDAY, Jan. 7, 2016-Feast of St. Raymond of Peñafort 
 6:50 Safety of Missionary Priests 
 8:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:15 Elizabeth Stroud 
FRIDAY, January 8, 2016-Feast of Maximus of Pavia 
 6:50 Joseph and Matilda Carty 
 8:30 For the Protection of the Faithful from  
  Undeserved Trials 
 12:15 Severia Verlezza 
SATURDAY, January 9, 2016-Feast of St. Maurontus 
 6:50 Intentions of Joyce Hoyt for  
  Our Lady of Guadalupe 
 8:30 Marjorie Fields 
 12:15 Souls in Purgatory 
 5:30 Gene Gonzalez (Intentions) 
SUNDAY, January 10, 2016-The Baptism of the Lord 
 7:30 St. Judas Tadeo 
 9:00 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 10:30 Fernando Del Valle 
 12:00 Christian Orellana, Lizardo Orellana 
  Julio Medina 
 1:30 Altagracia, Carmen, Manuel Jose Capellan 
  Our Parishioners 
 5:00 Rosemary Fucco 

 
 

Readings for the Week of January 3, 2016 
Sunday: Is 60:1-6/Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-13/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-

12 

Monday: 1 Jn 3:22--4:6/Ps 2:7-8, 10-12/Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 

Tuesday: 1 Jn 4:7-10/Ps 72:1-4, 7-8/Mk 6:34-44 

Wednesday: 1 Jn 4:11-18/Ps 72:1-2, 10, 12-13/Mk 6:45-52 

Thursday: 1 Jn 4:19--5:4/Ps 72:1-2, 14-15, 17/Lk 4:14-22a 

Friday: 1 Jn 5:5-13/Ps 147:12-15, 19-20/Lk 5:12-16 

Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21/Ps 149:1-6, 9/Jn 3:22-30 

Next Sunday: Is 40:1-5, 9-11 or Is 42:1-4, 6-7/Ps 104:1b-4, 24-

25, 27-30/Ti 2:11-14; 3:4-7 or Acts 10:34-38/Lk 3:15-16, 21-22 


